













































































































































It's adistortedperception of reality

it can occur inpsychiatricdisorders
Schizophrenia mania or inmedicaldisorders
like delirium dementia and it can be induced

by substances medications

includes 3 mainmanifestations

Delusions Hallucinations Disorganizedthought behavior

fixed falsebeliefs sensory perception
thatpersistdespiteevidence without an externalstimulus
tothecontrary aren'tshared

bytheperson'sculture Types

Auditory MCin schizophrenia
mightbe Visual Mostlydueto an organic
Non bizarre possible cause drugs delirium
but not true theneighborsare

spying on me Olfactory an Auraassocwithtemporal
lobeepilepsy braintumors

Bizarre Impossible Aliens
arespyingonme Tactile drugs Alcoholwithdrawal

can becategorizedbytheme
Gustatory withepilepsy Tangentiality Vs circumstantiality

t tillusionVsHallucinations A pointnever reaches apointillusion is an inacurateperceptionof reached

anexistingstimulus I seethewall
moving the wall stimulus existsbut
it's notmoving Hallucinationsare like
I'veseen aunicorn unicorn stimulus Auditory hallucinations thatdirectly
unfortunately doesn'texist I tellthepatienttoperformcertainacts

CommandHallucinations

Psychosisdue toanothermedical condition

Differential Diagnosis for Psychosis
i

BEPsychosis due to substance medication
My Mostlikelyvisual
















































































































































Schizophrenia xx Common Misconceptionxx
is achronic psychiatricdisorder characterizedbyperiodsof peoplewithschizophreniadoNOT

havemultiplepersonalities or asplit
psychosis disturbed behavior thought decline in functionlasting personality that's adifferent

more than 6months disordercalled D I D

Epidemiology
9hDopamineactivity incertainneuraltracts k asmost antipsychoticsthataresuccessful

pathophysiology 0

giftingdistrait goingagtDopaminereceptorantagonist which

while In Dopamineactivity in otherbrainregionsyell 8 earlytomid20s
ot late20s
raretohappen 15or 55

Symptoms
Positivesymptoms Negativesymptoms
Abnormalbehaviors Absentnormalbehaviors cognitivesymptoms

5A's8Delusions
Anhedoniagestures

Hallucinations mainlyAuditory Asociality Difficultyprocessing infosDisorganizedspeech mainlytangential

my

Impairedattention

Alogia speechpoverty
circumstantialspeech Poorlearning memory

what'spositive is thatpositive They leadto poor

as they'rerelated toDopamineactivity

ÉÉéÉiéFlattening
symptomsrespondwellto antipsychotics lackingfacialexpressions work schoolperformance

resistant oftenpersistdespitetherapy

Phases

1 Prodromal

Diagnosis
2 or more of at least

theseforatleast Hallucinations one of these
amonth

Iistighized
speech 3must exist3 Residual

Catatonicbehavior
Negativesymptoms

symptomscausesignificantsocial occupational
orfunctionaldeterioration

Durationofillness at least 6months
PrognosticFactors

Symptomsaren'tbeofsubstance meds use

use isassociatedwith

s s Substanceuseiscomorbid
toschizophreniaMcis
NicotinesomthenAlcohol

Extra
MCsymptomof schizophrenia n lack of insight 971
MC ve symptom Delusions
When pt reports visual olfactory hallucinations youhave to rule out organic causes

do CT MRI

Decline in function that precedes the first psychotic 
event (irritability, social withdrawal physical complain, 

decline in performance new religious interest)

There’s strong genetic predisposition in that monozygotic twins have 
a risk of 50%, a child for two affected parents has a risk of 40%, and if 

there’s one 1st degree relative affected the risk is 12%. 

After a psychotic episode, mild hallucinations & 
delusions, social withdrawal and negative symptoms





















A Pathophysiology Catatonia

Catalepsy rigidity
fixed limbs
echolalia mimickingspeech
echopraxiaC's actions
Mutism Inegativism
Waxy flexibility
Bizzare posture
purposeless movements

Best treated by Benzos
ECT t

lorazepam

Withmedication onOnMRI ICT
Lateralventricular enlargement

00OnPET scan
40 601 remainimpaired
20 301 functionwellinsociety Diffusecorticalatrophy

Hypoactivefrontallobe
Hyperactive Basalganglia201 attemptsuicide Reducedbrainvolume

Treatment Antipsychotics

Typical antipsychotics 1stGen Atypical antipsychotics 2ndGen

Dopamineantagonists
theytreat ve sym treat both tve ve sym

go gym

SE's Extrapyramidalsymptoms SE's Metabolicsyndrome
Parkinsonism DystoniaAkathisia but lowerEps
Neurolepticmalignantsyndrome Formoredetails aboutdrugs checkpage2829

or Pharmacotherapy chapterfrom thebook A

ND Medications must be takenfor at least 4 w's b4efficacy is determined

Psychotherapy behavioral

Familytherapy Schizophreniarelapses are tobygood familysupport
Grouptherapy



BBrief Psychotic Disorder Schizophrenicforms Disorder

sameschizophreniasymptoms but their sameschizophreniasymptoms but their
duration is between 1dayto 1month pt duration is between 1 6months
must fullyreturntopremorbid lil of functioning Los 113 recover completely

maybe seen in ran to extremestress 213 progress to schizophrenia or schizoaffective

Bereavement sexualassault Treatment
Hospitalization 16monthsantipsychoticsalmost allptscompletely recover

Treatment supportive psychotherapy

brief hospitalization supportivetherapy
course of antipsy or Benzos foragitation

Schizoaffective Disorder Delusional Disorder

ptmeetscriteria of MDD ormania to pt has 1 delusions for 1monthatleast
episodeduringwhichpsychotic symptoms Delusions differfrom schizophreniadelusions
ofschizophreniaalso exist in that they'reNonbizzare don'timpair
psychosis alone for 2weeks in absence daily function doesn'tmeetschizophcriteria
of moodepisode todifferentiate it frommood
disorder with psychosis with treatment 112 full recovery

115 Symptoms
45 no change

TreatmentFeiffer mood Difficult due to pts lack of insight
antipsychotics supportive therapyWorseprognosiswith PoorPremorbidadjustment

slow earlyonset psychoticsym predominance Types ofdelusionslongcourse FamilyHxof schizophrenia

Treatment usually acelebrity

Hospitalization t supportive psychotherapy
Antipsychotics

atypical work onbothpsychosis mood
moodstabilizer antidep ECT formood

immigrantsOccurs more common in f IT pPrognosis Best Worst
SchizophfamilyHXMood psychosis Schizoaffective schizophrenicrm schizophrenia

Culture SpecificPsychosis

Good luck

Hala Khannah


